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So, folks here we are in September 2020 with COVID-19 and we
are about eight or nine months into this pandemic. Most of us are
still here and wondering what will come next. I did promise you
that I would do my best to see if we could once again come to
church. So here is the latest news on what is going on at St. Paul’s.
1. A letter was sent out to all parishioners to get feed back on
whether or not they would consider coming back to church.
2. Letters were returned from some of you and the majority has
spoken and said yes, you would like us to open up so they
could return to church. Now some, for health reasons, said they
could not come back just yet and that is perfectly understandable.
3. For those who cannot return at this time, we will continue to
offer Zoom, so you will continue church this way.
4. Robin and I sat down and filled out the paperwork that had to
be returned to the Bishop for her approval as to when and if we
can return. For this, we will have to wait for her answer. As
soon as we hear anything, we will get the news out to you.
Finally, there will be steps that must be taken to make coming back
to church safe and secure for all of us.

We will allow 14 people to the service on Sunday.
However, you must call and make a reservation, so we can
count how many people we have.

No services until
further notice.

You must wear a MASK. If you do not have one, one will be
provided.

Join us on Zoom,
Sundays at 9 AM

Your temperature will be taken at the door.

Link will be posted to
our Facebook page
every week
204 Genesee Street
Chittenango, NY 13037
(315) 687-6304
stpaulschittenango.net

You will be logged in upon arrival, (name, address, phone #
required)
You will be shown to your seat. (social distancing is required)
One entrance will be allowed. One exit will be allowed.
There will be no books in the pews. A paper for the service will
be provided.
(Continued on Page 4)
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Contact Information
St. Paul’s Episcopal Church
204 Genesee Street
Chittenango, NY 13037
(315) 687-6304
stpaulschittenango@gmail.com
stpaulschittenango.net

Prayer List
John Brennan, Collette Cook, Sue
Huebler, Mary Kraus, Dave Milne, Jim
Schofield, Joan Tedford and Ted Tedford

Father Leon Mozeliak
Home: 315-457-1302
Cell: 315-369-8205
frleonm@yahoo.com

St. Paul’s Vestry
Judy Olmsted
Sr Warden
Education
Home: 315-510-3393
Cell: 315-256-4059
jabell40@yahoo.com

If anyone would like a written copy of the weekly lessons/Gospel,
Psalm, and Fr. Leon's sermon, either mailed to you or emailed to
you - please contact the Church, by phone or by email and let
Becky know. She will drop them in the mail to you weekly.
Please email
stpaulschittenango@gmail.com
Or call (315) 687-6304

Don Lee
Treasurer
Robin Weisbrod
Jr Warden
Communication Chair

Tania Mousaw
Outreach
Pat Davis
Fellowship/Pastoral Care
Sue Gerling
Worship
Amy Dieffenbacher
Clerk of the Vestry/
Newsletter Editor

About St. Paul’s
The earliest record of Episcopal Church services in this vicinity
was 1816 when St. Stephen's Church of Perryville was incorporated. At that time Chittenango was little more than a gathering of
frame and log houses. From 1816-1832 rectors from St. Stephen's
held missionary services in Chittenango.
Around 1849 a few gentlemen who greatly admired and revered
the beautiful services of the Church, agreed to make an effort to
have services occasionally held. By the spring of 1855 services began to be held regularly once a month in the Bethel. St. Paul's was
officially organized as a parish on June 18, 1855. St. Paul’s church
was built in 1865 as a Gothic Revival-style structure. The lot, building, furniture and windows cost $5000. The building
was completed in less that six months. The first service was held in
the church on Easter Day, April 1, 1866.
On May 12, 1866 the church was consecrated by Bishop Coxe. It
was added to the U.S. National Historic Register of National Places
in 1996.
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Birthdays
02
04
07
07
09
13
13

Joan Tedford
Judy Olmsted
Natalie Benjamin
George Stanton
Meghan Titus
Richard Matthews
Helena Brown

15
16
23
25
27
28
29

Lewis Reals
Robert Stanton
Becky Kraus
Dorothy Saunders
Elyza Judd
Woodson McAllister
Frances Abriola

Anniversaries
02 Don & Jan Lee
04 Richard Matthew & Edna Brown
10 Travis & Molly Huttar
21 Jerry & Jennifer Jackson
25 Bob & Roberta Kincaid
28 Bob & Judy Olmsted

Ministry Team Schedule
September 06, 2020
Holy Eucharist
Fr. Leon C. Mozeliak, Jr.

September 20, 2020
Holy Eucharist
Fr. Leon Mozeliak, Jr.

Psalm: Becky Kraus
Robin Weisbrod
1 st Lesson: Becky Kraus
2 nd Lesson: Robin Weisbrod
Prayers: Claudia Jensen

Psalm: Claudia Jensen
Sue Gerling
1 st Lesson: Claudia Jensen
2 nd Lesson: Sue Gerling
Prayers: Robin Weisbrod

September 13, 2020
Holy Eucharist
Fr. Leon Mozeliak, Jr.

September 27, 2020
Holy Eucharist
Fr. Leon C. Mozeliak, Jr.

Psalm: All Saints
Lessons: All Saints
Prayers: All Saints

Psalm: All Saints
Lessons: All Saints
Prayers: All Saints
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(Warden’s Letter Continued from Page 1)
Communion will be one single person coming to the rail at a time and you will be
handed the host only, at which time you will
return with it back to your seat and lift your
mask and take the
host.
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We will have some wonderful news should this
all happen.
THOUGHT FOR THE DAY
PHILIPPIANS 4:4-9

Rejoice in the Lord always. I will say it again,
Rejoice! Let your gentleness be evident to all.
The Lord is near. Do not be anxious about
There will be no coffee hour at this time.
anything, but in every situation, by prayer and
petition, with thanksgiving, present your reNow that you know what you must do to be
quests to God. And the peace of God, which
able to attend church ( I sincerely hope this
transcends all understanding, will guard your
will not dissuade you from coming back). I
hearts and your minds in Christ Jesus. Finally,
know it seems pretty strict but for the safety of brothers and sisters, whatever is true, whatever
all, I hope you are all willing to abide by the
is noble, whatever is right, whatever is pure,
rules. Hopefully, in the not too distant future, whatever is lovely, whatever is admirable – if
we will all be able to be together again in a
anything is excellent or praiseworthy
more normal way.
– think about such things. Whatever you have
learned or received or heard from me or seen
The vestry and I have worked very hard to san- in me—put it into practice. And the God of
itize and clean the church and we will continue peace will be with you.
to sanitize the church after every service.
God Bless you all
We ask your prayers that this will happen in
Judy Olmsted, Warden
the not to distant future.
4

Rejoice in the Lord always. I will say it again: Rejoice! 5 Let your gentleness be evident to
all. The Lord is near. 6 Do not be anxious about anything, but in every situation, by prayer
and petition, with thanksgiving, present your requests to God. 7 And the peace of
God, which transcends all understanding, will guard your hearts and your minds in Christ Jesus.
8
Finally, brothers and sisters, whatever is true, whatever is noble, whatever is right, whatever is pure, whatever is lovely, whatever is admirable—if anything is excellent or praiseworthy—think about such things. 9 Whatever you have learned or received or heard from
me, or seen in me—put it into practice. And the God of peace will be with you. 10 I rejoiced
greatly in the Lord that at last you renewed your concern for me. Indeed, you were concerned, but you had no opportunity to show it. 11 I am not saying this because I am in need,
for I have learned to be content whatever the circumstances. 12 I know what it is to be in
need, and I know what it is to have plenty. I have learned the secret of being content in any
and every situation, whether well fed or hungry, whether living in plenty or in want. 13 I can
do all this through him who gives me strength.
Philippians 4: 4-13
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Bottle Drive Success!!
To date we have raised $391 from our bottle drive.
We had exceptional member and community support this year, making this our largest drive ever.

Congratulations everyone and thank you
for supporting St Paul’s!
School Supply Drive

Greetings Everyone! While these remain unusual times, kids
are going back to school, and there is still a need for school
supplies. I spoke with Jill Just, who told me that while pencil
boxes were not needed, extra supplies would be very welcome.
Therefore, we are going to do a school supply drive!
The following list will guide you:
#2 lead pencils
Erasures
Glue sticks
Crayons
Colored pencils
Blunt Scissors
I will be at church on Saturday, Sep 26 from 9 to noon, and Tuesday, Sep 29th from 9 to noon, to
receive any supplies you wish to donate. A table will also be set up in the Church Parish Hall by the
kitchen counter where you can drop off your supplies if you desire. If you are unable to drop off your
supplies, you can call me and I will pick them up.
COVID will not deter us from helping our young people grow and learn!!!

- Tania

Bridgeport Food Pantry's 12th Annual "Duck Race" has
been cancelled due to Covid-19. Instead, The Pantry
will hold a "mail in donation" fundraiser in an effort to
raise some of the money lost. 20% of the Food Pantry's
budget is from the monies raised by the Duck Race.
Donations may be mailed to:
Bridgeport Food Pantry
229 W. Yates
E. Syracuse, NY 13057
Attn: Rachelle Smith
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Caring for Self and Others in Times of Trouble:
Some Spiritual Tools and Tips
1. Breathe. Breathe. Breathe some more. Take time
in your day, at any moment, to take ten deep even
breaths. Carve out 5-10 minutes to meditate or
practice mindfulness or contemplative prayer.
Start here, now, wherever you are.
2. Ground yourself in the present moment. Focus
your awareness on something real, enduring, or
beautiful in your surroundings. Look up often.
Discover the wonder and awe that is already here.
3. Acknowledge your fears, anxieties, concerns. Offer them up in prayer, if you pray. Write them in
your journal. Share them with others. Feel what
you feel, honor it, and know that it is not the final
word.
4. Remember you are not alone. Ever. You are surrounded by care and support. Reach out.
5. Create and sustain community. Show up for one
another. Listen compassionately. Practice empathy. Even while avoiding “close physical contact,”
message the people you care about. Stand with
those most vulnerable and those who suffer the
brunt of prejudice and fear. Check in on folks.
Call your mother, father, guardian, mentor, little
sibling, long-lost friend.
6. Unplug, judiciously. While staying aware of developments, do not let the Corona-chaos govern
you, but forgive yourself when and if it does.
7. Practice kindness. There is a temptation in health
scares to view others as potential threats. Remember we are in this together. While practicing health
guidelines and appropriate caution, remember to
engage one another. Smile when you can. Bring
good deeds and good energy into our world.

8. Stay healthy through sleep, diet, exercise. See
healing and wellness holistically—mind, body,
and spirit.
9. Make art. Discover, imagine, engage your hopes
and fears, the beauty and ugliness of our world.
Write, paint, sing, dance, soar.
10. Practice gratitude. In the face of crises, make note
of the things for which you are grateful: your
breath, the particular shade of the sky at dusk—or
dawn. The color blue, the color green, the gifts
and strengths you have, other people in your life,
the ability to laugh. A pet.
11. Connect with your spiritual, religious, humanist,
cultural, or other communities. Find strength and
solace and power in traditions, texts, rituals, practices, holy times and seasons.
12. Pray as you are able, silently, through song, in
readings, through ancestors. Remember the long
view of history, the rhythms and cycles of nature,
the invisible threads that connect us all.
13. Practice hope. Trust in the future and our power to
endure and persist, to live fully into the goodness
that awaits.
Alexander Levering Kern
Director of the Center for Spirituality, Dialogue, and
Service
Northeastern University
March 11, 2020
https://hds.harvard.edu/life-at-hds/religious-and-spiritual-life/
caring-self-others-times-trouble-spiritual-tools-tips

On the other side of a
storm is the strength
that comes from having
navigated through it.
Raise your sail
and begin.
― Gregory S. Williams
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WHAT DOES
LOVE DO?
Living the Way
of Love during
Pandemic
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are hungry and tends the neighbor’s pain. Love
calls us to take care and take risks. Love allows
us to fail and rise up with grace. Love invites us
to be in love with God and to follow Jesus.
Regularly ask yourself, “What does love do?”
In every situation, how do you or could you
practice Jesus’s Way of Love – Turn, Learn,
Pray, Worship, Bless, Go, and Rest?

Inspire All, Imperil None
In every season of life and every situation —
especially in times of crisis, uncertainty, and loss
— we return to Jesus and his Way of Love in
order to stay centered on God and live with
hope, compassion, and wisdom. The principles
and practices below may help you to follow
the Way of Love in the difficult days we now
face.

Followers of Jesus seek to do that which inspires people to love God, our neighbors, ourselves, and the earth. If one path imperils you
or others and the other is more life-giving
(even if it is more costly), the Spirit guides us
toward life.

Walk Together

What Does Love Do?

Make the most of limits on public gatherings by
meeting in small circles – either online or with
In John 21, Jesus comes alongside Peter and
those who share your home. The early church
asks, “Do you love me more than these?” Peter had it right: intentional small groups are esseninsists, “Lord, you know that I do.” Jesus then tial as we seek to pray, study scripture, reflect,
tells him what love does. Love feeds all who
worship, love, and grow as disciples of Jesus.
Love TURNS Love chooses to turn and trust in Love BLESSES Love practices generosity and
God, who grants us freedom in the midst of
compassion rather than scarcity and division,
adversity, uncertainty, selfishness, and fear.
unselfishly sharing whatever we have: our
faith, our care, our stories, our resources, and
Love LEARNS Love seeks guidance from the
our time.
life and teachings of Jesus and notices God’s
story unfolding in the world around us.
Love GOES Love stands in solidarity with the
most vulnerable and oppressed, sacrificing ease
Love PRAYS Love offers up concerns, thanksand seeking the other’s well-being.
givings, and intercessions, and listens for the
voice of God in every situation and season of Love RESTS Love trusts in God’s gracious call
life.
to rest, releasing control into the hands of the
One who abides and will not let us go.
Love WORSHIPS Love gathers with community to pray, sing, replenish strength, and celebrate the goodness of God wherever possible
— online, in homes, in small groups, in creation, and in congregations.
www.episcopalchurch.org/wayoflove
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